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STANDARD SQUEEGEE
 Size/profiles/hardnesses available in high-profile
wooden holders are 2” H x 3⁄8” W x 6’ L rectangular and
ballnose (rounded edge) in 55, 65, 70, 75, 80 and 85 
durometers. Other combinations available by special 
order. Any 2” H x 3⁄8” W x 6’ L. Duralife product may be 
ordered assembled in our high-profile wooden holder.

HIGH-PROFILE WOODEN SQUEEGEE HANDLE
 The handle is curved for easy two-hand maneuvering. 
Jumbo handle profile available in 41⁄2” size for additional comfort. 
We recommend post screws every 4 inches available separately.

Available in heights of: 41⁄2” H x 1” W x 6’ L or 33⁄4” H x 1” W x 6’ L

MAGI-GRIP™ HIGH-PROFILE 
ALUMINUM SQUEEGEE HANDLE
 The Magi-Grip is a classic, precision extruded 
aluminum squeegee holder, curved for easy handling in 
manual screen-printing. The 4 ½” high profile offers a 
convenient grip. The aluminum holder will not absorb and 
retain solvents. In addition, its corrosion-resistant, anodized 
finish makes cleanup easy. Ink residue easily wipes clean.

 There is no drilling of the squeegee blade required.
Ridges inside the holder opening help grip the squeegee 
firmly with even pressure and without piercing the blade 
or distorting it between the ribbed aluminum. Thus, it is 
held perfectly straight and flat, with a uniform amount 
of squeegee blade extending from the holder.
 The Magi-Grip is pre-drilled and supplied with 
screws positioned every 3 inches. To use, simply loosen the 
screws, insert the squeegee and retighten the screws.
 The Magi-Grip can be used with any squeegee 3⁄8” 
(9.5mm) thick, including rectangular (standard, dual-durometer 
or composite), V-shape or ballnose (rounded edge).

ASSEMBLED MAGI-GRIP
 Any 2” H x 3⁄8” W x 6’ L Duralife may be ordered 
assembled in our Magi-Grip high profile aluminum holder.

Available from stock in cut-to-size lengths of up to 118”.
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